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* This catalog is subject to change without advance notice.

※ The price shown above (Molding tool + vacuum pad price) is just an example. 
    The price will vary depending on pad type, material and hardness, etc.
※ Lead time depends on quantity of cavities, vacuum pad shape and order quantity.
※ This price estimation is a reference for rubber-based pad.
※ Prior mutual agreement on the storage period and the guaranteed number of shots of the molding tool is necessary.

1 cavity

4 cavities

16 cavities

25 cavities

Vacuum pad price (per pc.) (JPY)
Lot Q'ty. ～9pcs Lot Q'ty.～49pcs Lot Q'ty.～199pcs Lot Q'ty.～499pcs Lot Q'ty.～999pcsLot Q'ty.～1000pcsLot Q'ty.～99pcs

9 cavities

Molding tool cost
(JPY)

Quantity of cavities (pc.)
1pc. 4pcs 9pcs

Order quantity (pc.)
1pc. ～ 50pcs ～ 100pcs ～

Quantity of cavities (pc.)
1pc. 4pcs 9pcs

Molding tool
cost
(JPY)

Vacuum pad
price
(JPY)

Vacuum pad
price
(JPY)

Is the vacuum pad you're using or going to use
really suitable for your work-piece

Vacuum pad price (Estimation) Quantity of cavities and vacuum pad price
Molding tool cost 
(Estimation of actual payment amount)

About vacuum pad price

Cost estimation (Reference)
Ex.) For PISCO model code: VP20RN (Pad dia.: ø20mm, Pad type: Standard, Pad material: Nitrile rubber)

The molding tool cost is separately required.
You can select the quantity of cavities, according to the order quantity.
The price varies depending on the order quantity (Lot quantity).

                's
  vacuum pad Custom made service will help you!!

(*) At earliest. Based on our working calendar.

Available from 1pc. You can place repeat orders.

working days.(*)
Contact us.

"I need special vacuum pad for my work-piece."
"I need pad dia. other than standard size."
"I need to change pad inner shape to fit my work-piece"
"I need to attach the pad to my pad holder."



Please send this form via Fax or e-mail to your nearest sales office.

(pcs)

EXW PISCO (YYYY MM DD):

PEEK          POM          Conductive PEEK          Other:

YES NO

(Pcs)

JPY

JPY

Request for quantity of cavities:

Nitrile     Silicone     Urethane      Fluororesin      Fluorosilicone       HNBR      EPDM

Static dissipative       Conductive (low resistance)       Conductive NBR (low resistance)

Food safe NBR       Chloroprene sponge       Silicone sponge       Other:

Target
delivery

Other
request

Company
name
Your
name

Team

Title

Postal
address

Postal code :

Possib ility of
r epeat order

Vacuum pad Custom made service      Spec. sheet

Pad
shape

Rubber

Resin

Hardness

Surface 
treatment

Quantity

Molding
tool

Vacuum
pad

Date (yyyymmdd) : 


